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Allow to produce complex products that require long build times,

expensive materials and a highly skilled workforce.

Manufacturing Project Mgt.
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Using project management for manufacturing is an operation designed to produce high-end, 

specialized products. These typically involve a base product to which the customer can add 

variations. Project-based products, on the other hand, are unique to each customer from the 

ground up and have grown significantly now that the technology is able to support it.

The goal of manufacturing project mgt. is to ensure that projects are completed on time, 

within budget, and to the required quality standards.        can ensure that your manufacturing 

projects are completed on time, within budget, and to the required quality standards.
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Product Configuration
Product configuration allows them to be 

pieced together by the customers themselves, 

through selectable options. This is much more 

convenient than having to list each and every 

variation in a vast product catalog.

Ever increasing product complexity
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Product Customization
Product customization adds a personal touch 

to the product and add the exclusivity value 

to the experience. When customers design it 

their way, the end product not only remains 

a product, it also gains sentimental value.

Constant Improvement
Constant product improvement is to refine 

the product, increase its value, improve user 

experience, and maintain competitive 

advantage.

CONSTANT
IMPROVEMENT

CUSTOMER

CENTRICITY

PRODUCT

QUALITY

PROCESS

EFFICIENCY

BUSINESS

PROFITABILITY

Aftermarket Service
Aftermarket services can provide new revenue 

streams for businesses.  Aftermarket services can 

comprise a wide range of offerings, from spare 

parts to software to field operations, end-of-life 

services, and guaranteed up-time etc. 
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Manufacturing challenges

Cutting Edge Technology
Manufacturing is a complex sector, marked by the constant pressure to produce.  Manufacturers 

recognize the potential for efficient solutions that can enhance production, but they often lack the 

time and resources to thoroughly research, test, and implement these solutions. 

Talent Shortage
Automation and the adoption of advanced technologies (e.g., IoT, AI, 3D printing, robotics) are 

changing the nature of work in manufacturing. Jobs are becoming more specialized, requiring 

advanced technical and general skills.
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Time-to-market
Time to market is the total length of time it takes to bring a product from conception to market 

availability. Businesses use time-to-market metrics during new product development and new 

product introduction as they strive to gain first-mover advantages (e.g., market share, sales revenue).

Supply-chain Disruption
Supply chain disruption has increased, not only are materials harder to come by, their costs have 

escalated. 
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Manufacturing landscape

Processes
Including everything from procurement to production planning final product assembly.

Resources
Ranging from human resources to machinery and raw materials.

Constraints
Including budget, time-bound, resource 

availability and dependency on other projects.

STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 COMPLETIONINTAKE

BOTTLENECK
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Manufacturing project mgt.

Execution
    helps your teams to turn plans into tangible results.       's heart is real-time monitoring to ensure 

the actual progress is aligned with the set timeline and budget.  Manufacturing projects often involve 

diverse teams using different methods – from procurement to production to quality assurance – and   

     provides collaboration and coordination tools to ensure people work in harmony.       also provides 

robust issue and risk management. This involves not only identifying issues and potential risks but also 

devising proactive strategies to either prevent or mitigate their impact.

Planning
     allows clear requirements specification, which details the whole project team's objectives including 

product specifications, volume targets and delivery dates. This allows for more effective resource 

management to ensure that the right personnel, machinery, and raw materials are available when 

needed. Equally crucial is the creation of a timeline, which must be both ambitious and realistic. It 

should account for potential delays, whether they stem from supply chain disruptions, machinery 

breakdowns, or other unforeseen challenges.
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Quality Control
   provides methodological tools for continuous quality assurance to ensure standards are met at 

every phase of manufacturing project manager, from the sourcing of raw materials to the final 

assembly.

Closure
   provides tools for your teams to evaluate the successes and challenges of their manufacturing 

projects. Were the initial timelines and budgets adhered to? Was the final product up to the mark? 

Answers to these questions provide invaluable insights. Integrating these insights back into the 

planning phase of future projects, often referred to as the feedback loop, ensures continuous 

improvement and refinement of the project management process.
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Manufacturing project challenges

Communication Barriers
Project team members from different units 

don't necessarily communicate effectively, it 

can lead to errors.      provides collaboration 

and coordination tools to structure 

communications to reduce barriers.

DELAY

Cost Overruns
Cost overruns in a manufacturing project refer to the unexpected and unplanned additional costs incurred 

during the production process, exceeding the initially projected or budgeted amounts.   

   provides your team tools to detect the sources of overruns, such as unanticipated changes in raw 

material prices, unexpected equipment failures leading to production costs due to downtime, 

inefficiencies in the production process, misjudged labor costs, or changes in project scope. Cost overruns 

can have a significant impact on the profitability of a manufacturing project or product, and their frequent 

occurrence may signal underlying inefficiencies or miscalculations in planning and execution.      helps 

your team to address these overruns swiftly by understanding their root causes and it is the essential way 

to maintain your project's financial viability and your company's overall fiscal health.

   

Supply Chain Delays
Manufacturing projects often depend on 

components sourced from different locations and a 

delay in one part can halt the entire production 

process.      provides tools that can help 

diversifying suppliers or maintaining a buffer stock. 
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Improve
Efficiency

Benefits

Cost Reduction
     can help your teams achieve efficient 

resource allocation and optimized processes, 

which would lead to lower production costs, 

ultimately improving profitability.

Quality Assurance
    can help your teams maintain consistent 

product quality by identifying and rectifying 

issues promptly.

$

Improved Efficiency
     can help your teams carefully plan and organize 

activities and streamline processes to reduce 

wastage, downtime and errors and increase 

efficiency.  These would result in finishing products 

on time and delivered to schedule.

Timely Deliveries
     can monitor the schedules of the activities, 

dependencies and deliverables of your projects 

and alerts their owners at the earliest possible 

time to prevent delays.
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PM Feature List 

Feature Descrip on

Create Project Request Record project name, project type, requested budget and other info in project requests.

Risk Assessment Support risk assessment for project requests.

Approval Support to submit project requests for approval.

Linked to a Project Support to link an approved project request with a project.

Create Project Allow to create project by different methods, such as crea ng from the template, impor ng frommpp
file, crea ng from scratch or copying an exis ng project.

Define Project Team Allow to define project planners, project sponsors, project supervisors, managers, project assistants
and approvers and grant appropriate privileges.

Define Project Chapter Allow to define info such as objec ves, stakeholders, assump ons, approaches, high-level scope, high-
level schedule and budget ballpark in project charter.

Project Scope Document Mgmt Support the uploading and easy access of scope-related documents.

Support user-define library template for crea ng a new project library.

Support auto crea on of project library automa cally when a new project is created.

Support linkages of project deliverables to documents in project library so that documents created from
a project can be accessed independently from project library.

Support knowledge mgmt in project library.

WBS Opera on
The form of 8thManageWBS is similar to Excel format, in which users can re-arrange the ac vity
sequence, outdent or indent an ac vity by mouse or shortcuts. The system also supports the import and
export of MS project files.

Able to assign the responsible person of the ac vi es individually or by bulk replace;

Allow mul ple persons to be responsible for the same ac vity.

Set Up Deliverables Allow to define deliverables details of ac vi es/projects, including responsible person, scheduled FD,
review and acceptance flow, quality standard etc.

Planning Methods Support “top-down” and “bo om-up” planning methods; by combina on of the two methods, it can
be er ensure the me restric on as well as the flexibil ity.

Sub-projects A project can be inserted as an ac vity to another project’s WBS.

Cri cal Path Cri cal path ac vi es are visually displayed on WBS and 8thManage supports showing real- me
cri cal path on web page and expor ng PDF document.

Detailed Project WBS

Project Library

Assign Ac vity Reps.

Project Ini aliza on

Project Planning

Project Request
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Gan Chart Able to show the Gan Chart in real- me and allow expor ng it into PDF.

Baseline Support the establishment of baselines for projects and individual ac vi es.

Resource Type Allow self-defining the resource type such as internal human resources, external human resources, and
non-human resources for the projects; allow self-defining the resources proper es.

ResourceWorking Calendar Allow defining different working calendars; each project and each resource can have different working
calendars.

Key ResourceWarning Conflict or overloading of key resources will be alerted.

External Human Resources Able to manage the external human resources that par cipate in the projects.

Resource Skil ls Able to self-define needed fields to record all the skil ls of the resources.

Resource Plo er The system will l ist the matched resources that meet the requirements based on resource plo er.

ResourceWorkload Warning The workload of a resource can be tracked during resource planning process and any overload can be
detected and alerted by the system automa cally.

Resource Alloca on Support resource tracking and adjustment request on resource alloca on according to the resource’s
usage.

Deliverable Review &
Acceptance

Allow to define different review and acceptance flow for deliverables.

MinimumQuality Requirement
of Deliverables

Support se ng the minimum level of quality control for deliverables on Enterprise/Project level.

MinimumQuality Requirement
of Milestones

Support se ng the minimum level of quality control for milestones on Enterprise/Project level.

Allow to set up metrics to evaluate the quality of the deliverables;

Support to set up the calculate methods of the comple on rate according to the target value and the
actual value of the metrics, or according to the review and acceptance status.

Approved Budget + Addi onal
Forecast & Actual+Accrual

"Approved Budget + Addi onal Forecast" reflects the approved amount and the es mated amount
acknowledged by the execu ves; "Actual+Accrual" reflects the actual amount and the amount es mated
by the project teammembers. Their differences can provide overrun warnings.

Cost Control Rules Allow to control the project cost in different cost classifica on levels and set up condi ons when
projects or cost should be (re)approved.

Cost Classifica ons Allow to self-define different cost classifica ons by enterprise level or by each project.

Reserve Fund Support managing the reserve fund of the project.

Asset Deprecia on Support managing the asset deprecia on of the project.

Mul -level Approval Support mul -level approval func on (e.g. allow project manager to approve top-level ac vi es, project
approvers to approve whole project plans).

Project Approval

Resource Plan

Deliverable Plan & Quality Defini on

Project Budget Plan

Deliverable Comple on
Methods
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Self-defined Approval Flow Project approval flow can be pre-defined in the system or confirmed by the project manager when the
project is submi ed for approval.

Re-approval Restric on Allow to define there-approval control parameters; when some cri cal goal was changed, such as the
cost, scheduled FD etc., the system will require the project to be re-approved automa cally.

Internal Review Deliverable’s responsible person submits the deliverable for internal review; Reviewer reviews the
deliverable.

Acceptance The accepter can accept or reject the deliverables a er receiving the deliverables.

Commitment Mgmt. Allow the commitment management of the deliverables; the commitment process
includes commitment-implementa on/re-nego a on/commitment breaking.

Deliverable Structure Allow to define deliverable structure through defining the components of deliverables.

Allow se ng up target value of the metrics to evaluate the deliverables.

The responsible can update the actual value, and the system will calculate the comple on rate
according to the target value and the actual value of the metrics, or according to the review and
acceptance status.

Timesheet Teammembers can use the mesheet to record their actual working hours in each project.

Resource Request & Approval Support the resource request and approval process.

Resource Usage Record Able to generate the usage records automa cally according to the actual mesheet records, able to
calculate the project resource costs automa cally.

Resource Tracking Resource tacking feature supports dynamically tracing the resource usage in a project and detec ng
any overload and resource conflict.

Commitment Mgmt. Allow the commitment management of the resource alloca ons; the commitment process includes
commitment-implementa on/re-nego a on/commitment breaking.

Expense The system supports the expense flowmanagement from request to payment delivery.

Cost Classifica ons The project can inherit the cost classifica ons of enterprise, or adjust the inherited classifica ons to
maintain its own one.

Budget & Actual Cost Able to track the deriva ons between the planned budget and the real cost; able to provide warnings
according to the pre-set cost warning rules.

Requests & Responses
(Approval, Review, Acceptance)

When the user raises a request, the user being requested (such as the approver) will be able to receive
and respond to it to achieve the purpose of interac ons.

When the plans are modified, or deliverables are reverted etc., the system will send out no fica ons
automa cally (the rules can be self-defined by the user).

The system will also send out no fica ons to the responsible persons before the due day.

Escala ons Support to escalate to the leaders automa cally if the pending requests are not being handled in due
me.

Deliverable Comple on
Feedback

Deliverable Mgmt

No fica ons

Project Execu on

Resource U liza on

Cost Mgmt

Communica on Mgmt
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Chat & Forum Provide online chats and forums for instant communica ons.

Allow teammembers to add comments for the projects, ac vi es, deliverables, issues etc. online or via
email at the same me.

All the communica ons including the emails will be captured into the system by me sequences.

Relevant teammembers will be able to keep track of the historical communica on records when
needed.

Change Request Allow users to record and handle the change request in the system.

Severity & Urgency Queue Allow to define the severity of the change requests, provide urgency queue func on to manage the
change requests and to control the access rights.

Audit Trail Provide audit trail to record all the changes of the change requests.

Self-define Func on Allow privileged user to self-define the basic informa on page and management flow of the CR.

Purchase Order

Received Invoice

Payment Request

Requirement Allow users to record and handle requirements in the system, which includes project requirements and
product requirements.

Severity & Urgency Queue Allow to define the severity of the change requests, provide urgency queue func on to manage the
change requests and to control the access rights.

Audit Trail Provide audit trail to record all the changes of the change requests.

Test Case Allow users to record and handle test cases and upload related test files.

Project Work Performance
Report

Provide various real- me project analysis reports as a reference during the execu ons, such as
workload summary, quality summary, milestone comple on status summary etc.

Reality Checks Provide reality check func ons to collect the comments from the project stakeholders and allow to
answer the ques ons anonymously.

Earned Value Use the EVMmanagement method recommended by the PMBOK to monitor the project cost.

Top-down & Bo om-up Budget
Devia ons

The system will monitor the devia ons between the top-down and bo om-up budgets and by real- me.

Cost Overrun The system will monitor the cost overrunning the approved budget in real- me automa cally.

Instant Comments & Emails

Cost Monitoring

Project Monitoring

Support the en re procurement process, including raising the PO for approval, record the invoices
received from the suppliers, payment requests and approval etc.

Change Request Mgmt

Purchasing Mgmt

Team Building

Requirement Mgmt

Test Case
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Budget Re-approval With pre-set rules, when budget being modified, it will trigger the restric on to re-approve the project.

Dashboard & Warning Provide project summary dashboard and the alert func ons.

Earned Value Use the EVMmanagement method recommended by the PMBOK to monitor the project schedule.

Quality Monitoring
The system will keep track of the project quality dynamically by examining the following: uncommi ed
deliverables, overdue deliverables, deliverables without review and acceptance, rejected deliverables,
deliverables with a high rejec on rate, the most overdue deliverable etc.

Resource Overall Monitoring The system will automa cally monitor the overall resource condi ons, including overdue resources,
unreasonable alloca ons, overloaded resources, to-be-hired resources, un-commi ed resources etc.

Resource Effort Analysis
Histogram

The system provides resource effort analysis histogram to analyze the total FTE, resource days or
resource hours of the planned, requested, approved or actual resources usage.

Resource Effort Analysis Table The system provide the analysis report to view and compare the FTE, resource days, resource hours of
the total resource usage, the resource constraint and the variances.

Different Resource Reports
The system provides different resource reports to help monitoring the resource in different dimensions,
e.g. the resource planning report, resource me & cost report, resource alloca on & u liza on report
etc.

Risk Detec on Auto detec on of the resource risk, schedule risk, cost risk, management risk etc. and demonstrates the
risks in the project dashboard.

Besides from the auto detec on of the risk, the system also allows the user to record and monitor the
risks found.

The system supports to plan ac ons to deal with, reduce or avoid the risk, and supports the whole
follow-up process un l the risk is relieved or closed.

Issue Handling Support to keep track of the whole process of dealing with the issues found; including the issue
registra on, the impact analysis, the ac ons, ac ons follow-ups, issues solved and closed.

Library Template Support the crea on of document library templates and the crea on of document libraries based on a
par cular template.

Auto-crea on of Project Library Support crea ng a new document library automa cally when a new project is created. It also supports
crea ng a project document library from template.

Document Version Provide document version management, able to keep track of all the historical versions.

Allow different stakeholders and users to have different access rights; able to grant the rights by library,
by specific folders or specific documents.

Provide check-in and check-out controls to avoid concurrent write into the same version of the
document.

All the view, modifica on, download, check-out ac ons etc. will be recorded in the access logs.

Allow to search and view the documents by names, knowledge classifica ons, key words or full-text;

Allow to search and track documents of different formats including word, excel, ppt, pdf., etc.

Risk Mgmt.

Access Rights Control

Document Searching

Progress Monitoring

Quality Monitoring

Document Library Mgmt

Resource Monitoring

Risks & Issue Monitoring

Library & Knowledge Classifica ons Mgmt
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Document Flow Support user-defined document forms and allows the current user to fill in and submit documents of
different types for approval.

Knowledge Classifica on Allow the user to self-define knowledge classifica ons.

Document Searching Allow the linkage of each document to mul ple knowledge areas and provides a knowledge-based
search facil ity.

Deliverable Searching Allow the linkage of each deliverable to mul ple knowledge areas and provides a powerful knowledge-
based search facil ity.

Configura ons and Integra ons
Mgmt.

Built-in func on to integrate with SVN/CVS for instant usage.

Exis ng Risk Analysis Support the iden fica on of exis ng risks and the analysis of the confidence level of them before the
project start.

Risk Mgmt.
The system allows project teammembers iden fy, assess, priori ze and record risks and the formulate
ac ons for managing them. The system also records the probability and influence before and a er the
ac on to ensure the effec veness of the ac ons.

Risk Detec on and Reminding Auto detec on of project resource risks, schedule risks, cost risks and management risks and provides
extrapola ve forecasts to warn people on the systemic risks.

Issue Recording Allow to record issue for different levels and objects, such as dependency, deliverable, ac vity, sub-
project, and project.

Issue Linkage Allow an issue to be associated with a risk and its resolu on ac ons associated with change requests.

Change Tracking The system will track the impact changes of the issue.

Ac ons Tracking The system will track the ac ons to solve the issue.

IssueMap & Warnings Provide an real- me issue map for the monitoring and visibil ity purposes and a automa c alert
func on for the ac ons associated with issues.

Schedule Re-forecas ng 8thManage supports schedule re-forecas ng based on Schedule Performance Index (SPI), present date
and mandatory dependencies.

Resources(Efforts) Re-
forecas ng

Allow to re-forecast the resources(efforts) according to the re-forecasted schedule and the extra
resources requests.

Cost Re-forecas ng Allow to re-forecast the cost budget according to the actual cost (AC) and the bo om-up budget cost.

Bubble

Present mul -dimensional view of projects in the form of bubbles, suppor ng analysis of projects,
project requests pending approval, project requests and projects. Users can set the indicators
represented by the horizontal axis, ver cal axis, bubble size and bubble color. The main indicators
include project type, priority, expected return on investment and risk (percentage of confidence in
overcoming risk).

Investment A en on

Issue Mgmt

Risk & Issue Mgmt

Knowledge Classifica on Mgmt

Configura ons and Integra ons Mgmt. (SVN/CVS)

Re-forecas ng Mgmt.

Re-forecast &Investment A en on

Risk Management
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Rank Support to view performance scoring for each project, including system scores calculated by the system
based on the set project traffic light scores, as well as scores manually filled in by management.

Bil l of Material Allow to record bills of material. Materials can be products defined or not defined in the Product List,
can be selected fromMajor Material Category, or imported through Excel.

Material Cost & Quote Support to record cost and quote of each material, and automa cally calculate the total cost and the
total quote.

Approval & ChangeMgmt Support the approval of the bill of materials, and the changed bill shall be re-approved.

Version The approved bill of materials will automa cally generate a version, and the two versions can be
compared in terms of the material composi on and costs.

Inventory Request Allow to generate an inventory request from a bill of material.

Inventory Return Allow to return materials to inventory.

Purchase Order Allow to generate a purchase order from a bill of material.

Project Close Support to complete and close the project in the system.

Deliverable Documents Mgmt. Allow to move all the a achments of the deliverables into specific project folders in the project library.

Resources Release Allow to release all the requested resources a er closing the project.

Project Documents Mgmt. Allow to move all the project documents into the project library for be er managing and archiving.

Requirement & Story Point Allow to handle ideas and requirements on the story book page, which includes recording responsible
person and number of story points.

Sprint & Ac vity Allow to record sprints and related ac vi es and to add cover pictures for each ac vity.

Mee ng Allow to record mee ngs including planning, daily and retrospec ve mee ngs.

Progress Monitoring Allow to check and update sprint progress by dragging ac vi es from one status column to another.

Burn Down Chart Allow to check three types of burn down charts.

Acceptance Allow to check acceptance of ac vi es, requirements and sprints.

Scrum Project

Project Close

Bill of Material

R&D Project Mgt.



    can provide best combination of standard products & redevelopment services for enterprise 

management and over 500 corporations in Asia are using our following modules on-premises or SaaS:

SRM : Supplier Management, e-Procurement and e-Tender

PPM : Project and Portfolio Management

CRM : Corporate Client CRM and Consumer CRM

Timesheet : Resource Time and Cost Management

New Way : Visual Agile and Lean

Service : Service Management

EDMS : Electronic Document  Management System

OA : Office Automation

HCM : Human Capital Management

All-in-one : Enterprise Full Automation
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